o Dual (redundant) electrical system from Gullveig, followed by Rimfaks on 7 February 1999, and by Gullfaks South on 18 March. This trio currently produces around 50,000 barrels of oil per day. Plateau production of 130,000 barrels is due to be reached during 2000.
Approval for Phase 2, which primarily covers gas reserves, was given in 1998. Gul1faks South and Rimfaks will yield substantial volumes of gas from the scheduled starting date of I October 2001. Work to convert GFC to a combined oil and gas processing facility began recently. Within just over two years, gas production is due to increase tenfold to more than 30 million cubic metres of rich gas per day. This will make Gullfaks a major North Sea gas supplier.
Preparation for a future 'smart well' installation was adopted at an early stage in the project and several modifications were made, as well as qualification of required vital components. The first smart well installation was originally planned for the 1999 season, but this was later delayed into the year 2000 season.
1986-87. Then in 1997-1998 a fourthgeneration subsea system with 31 well slots was tied back to GFA. The tieback distance to GFA was up to 20 km for the Rimfaks area. This Gullfaks satellites (GFSAT) project (Figure 1 ) also adopted innovative technology.
Recoverable base reserves in the main field are estimated at 2 billion barrels of oil and 36 billion cubic metres of rich gas. Including the current oil production phase on the Gullfaks satellites, the total estimated reserves amount to 2.4 billion barrels. The objective is to recover a total of 2.7 billion barrels, including additional development prospects.
The Gullfaks satellites represent a large and profitable oil and gas province which is being developed in two phases. Phase 1 -the oil phasewas approved by the Norwegian authorities in 1996 and covers oil and condensate from Gullveig, Rimfaks and Gullfaks South. GFA has been modified to accept and process oil and condensate from these satellites. Production began on 10 October 1998 Extensively faulted, the field comprises three major sandstone reservoir formations: Statfjord, Cook and the Brent group. It has been developed with three platforms -Gullfaks A, B and C (GFA, GFB and GFC). These installations currently produce about 350,000 barrels of oil daily. In 1994 the field flowed close to 600,000 barrels per day. Gas production totals 3.5 million cubic metres/day.
In 1986 Statoil installed the most advanced seabed system of its day on Gullfaks. Based on diverless completion, six of these subsea wells were tied back to the A platform during 
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all the way to, and including, the electronics in the subsea control module, systems A and B.
o Dual (redundant) hydraulic system all the way to a system selector valve within the subsea control module.
o
Step-up transformers at surface installations and step-down transformers at subsea installations.
o One pair of wires in the umbilical supplies one ofthe two systems in two separate subsea control modules, i.e. they supply system A in one subsea control module and system B in another control module.
o An umbilical supplying up to 3 four-slot templates, i.e. two quads for each template plus one spare quad, totalling 7 quads of 6mm 2 wire size.
Phased developmentgaining equipment and reservoir experience
In order to gain experience with smartwell completions, innovative downhole equipment was installed in one of the wells on the Gullfaks C platform. The surface-controlled reservoir analysis and management system (Scrams) was installed in the C-29 well during April 1999, since when its output has been increased from roughly 1,250 to 7,500 barrels per day. This system makes it possible to control oil production from several reservoir zones simultaneously. More oil can be recovered because Scrams prevents unwanted water and gas output. Thanks to the new valves, several zones can be open at the same time and production from these is better regulated. Previously the discovery that a zone was producing water called for costly and time-consuming work to shut it off.
The total cost of well recompletion, readying and installing the equipment, plus deferred production during the operational period, came to roughly NOK 100 million, an investment that was recovered by September in the same year. As of April this year, the status of the C-29 well on Gullfaks C platform is that the system is performing well.
The same phased development procedure may well apply for a subsea installation: first gain experience from driUing, completing and producing the reservoir; then install a smart well. Success is ensured by this phased development approach based on the accumulation of reservoir knowledge. The complexity of a smart well, with several control lines attached, set tough requirements for the completion of rig installation planning, procedures and performance/workmanship as well as weather/sea conditions. For this reason it was decided to install the subsea smart weU in the summer season.
Smart fields development project
In 1997 Statoil and FMC Kongsberg Offshore jointly financed a Smart Fields development programme in which the smart-well control system was included. Later Shell also joined this programme. As much of the control system equipment was developed during the GFSAT project phase, it became possible to perfOlm a smartwell control system integration test of the prototype equipment in conjunction with the GFSAT project control system integration test.
This test used all relevant subsea equipment such as subsea control modules, xmas tree instrumentation, subsea choke, multiphase flowmeter, smart-well completion simulator for six zones, topside PCDA equipment, cable simulator, etc. All in all, this simulated the total control system both in functionality and as the total load of the system.
Pre-installed 'smart well' adaptations of subsea equipment
During an early stage of the Gullfaks Satellites project it was decided to 
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Modification to control system for 'smart well' completion
Modifications to the subsea control module were related to providing adequate power supply and communication interface. The hydraulic supply to the smart well also required new control valves. In addition, the design of the subsea control module now had to incorporate one additional canister housing the required smart-well interface; and related test equipment had to be upgraded. These modifications were to:
o Qualify a interface card for the downhole system.
(Continued on page 206)
different system to the PCDA system, thus enabling the future installation of smart well without interruption of the PCDA system. o Modify the power supply system to include a step-up transformer.
o Increase the data rate to 2400 bauds to cater for a higher rate of information.
j'
.' . As the smart well was to be integrated at a later stage, a goal was to avoid production shutdown of adjacent wells during this integration, due to topside Platform Control and Data Acquisition System (PCDA) equipment. Normally the control software resides in the PCDA computer, and to implement new software related to the smart well implied that the PCDA node had to be shutdown during this integration. This would then result in loss of production. Some basic software routines had already been prepared for initial commissioning of the system.
ELECTRONIC TEST UNIT (PC)"NITH
One solution proposed was to make use of the platform's Information Management System (IMS) computer system. lntegrating the new operating software at this point in the system would later provide the flexibility to install and commission this software independently of the production system status. Due to increased power include the required infrastructure for future smart-well completions. These modifications, also made on other projects, relate to:
o Providing required step-down transformers on the template manifold for the subsea distribution system to the subsea control modules. o Modify internal wiring of the subsea control module for the interface between existing subsea electronic modules and the new canister, and for interfacing the downhole connector/cable.
Modification to workover control system
The workover system actively use the subsea control module to operate nmctions subsea and the smart-well completion. In order to safely install and function test the smart-well completion some modifications had to be made to the workover system. The system approach included for smart-well functionality was to avoid changes to the existing control software of the workover control system and to use existing test equipment, a so-called electronic test unit, to do the job.
This test unit, being a laptop PC, has three operating modes: o Acting as 'topside control', issuing the same commands as the PCDA system. o Acting as a subsea electronic module, simulating subsea responses towards the topside system. o Acting as a line monitoring unit.
The software was extended to allow for low-level commands specified by the smart-well completion vendor. The signal path was selected and instrumented in such a way that ESD functions of the workover system had priority. As the power requirement had increased due to the smart-well completion, the power/signal conditioning system of the workover control system also required upgrading. The modification work and subsequent testing had to be done offshore as the rig was continuously in operation.
The future of 'smart wells'
The use of smart wells is not believed to be numerous. Various fields have various producing formations. The adaptation of smart wells to existing system topologies must be a key integrating factor.
For implementation the most important factor is the electrical power requirement. Historically subsea control systems have had one major design factor: to consume minimal power and thereby reduce umbilical sizing and cost. The use ofumbilicals having more lines or bigger size wi 11 have a cost impact on both hardware and installation vessel/flexibility. The drive forward should be to establish designs with minimal operating power requirements: 200W should be the maximum limit.
A requirement for a higher data rate than today's control system can provide (2400-9600 bauds) and a higher update rate than normal for downhole data need to be justified.
The choice of dual systems, or not, is in general an assessment of required reliability versus confidence of the installation/complexity, but the author's general experience is that built-in dual redundancy pays off early in field life. Our experience to date is that dual redundant control systems have avoided loss of production due to control system failures.
